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Live each  
moment withMeaning
Experience maintenance-free resort-style living.

.

The Residences at Plainview by Chelsea Senior Living, located in the vibrant Long 
Island community of Plainview, offers lifestyle choices for independent seniors 
more closely associated with a luxury hotel. With indoor and outdoor pools, a fully 
equipped gym, restaurant-style dining and concierge services, independent living 
never looked or felt so good. 

Live each moment with...
Engagement. Swim, splash into water Zumba, 
or just sit poolside with new friends in our indoor 
and outdoor pools.  Enjoy a group workout in our 
fitness studio.  Savor our chef’s delicious five-star 
meals, and let our knowledgeable concierge assist 
with your shopping and errands.  

Peace of Mind. Looking forward to shoveling snow this winter?  Cleaning the house?  
Or dealing with yet another load of dirty laundry?  We didn’t think so.  At the Residences 
at Plainview, we’ll take care of the chores so you can enjoy each moment of your day. 

Meaning. Participate in a book club, 
create something beautiful, or learn 
how to play mahjong. Take in a movie 
or a lecture. Our common spaces 
and programs provide abundant 
opportunities to learn, enjoy hobbies 
and pursue new interests.

New Friends. You’ve worked hard your 
whole life...  It’s time to have some fun.  
Whether it’s movie night in our theater or 
a group cooking class in our kitchen, we 
invite you to make long lasting friendships 
in our socially engaging community.

Warmth. From the moment you walk 
through our front doors, you will  
experience the exceptionally  
welcoming manner of our friendly  
staff in an upscale neighborhood setting.  

Enjoy the safety, peace of mind and comfort 
of a community setting while still having the 
complete privacy of your own apartment, all 
within a close proximity to the beaches, parks, 
shopping and city you love.  

The Residences at Plainview is more than just 
a wonderful place to live. Every day provides 
opportunities for you and your new friends to 
live each moment with meaning and purpose, 
on whatever path your next steps take you.

Person-Centered Wellness. Relax your mind, 
body and soul in Studio Nine.  Whether you prefer 
the personal reflection and peace of private 
meditation or a lively group yoga session with 
friends, our holistic amenities can provide calm 
moments of mental clarity and stress relief.  
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